We have proposed perspiration monitoring application of hetero-core structured fibre optic Surface Plasmon Resonance (SPR) sensor that can detect refractive index changes transformed as optical power changes. This sensor has sensitivity of refractive index from air to water and capability of measuring relative humidity. In the experiments, the sensor was settled in a small space of 10 ml and used to measure level of human perspiration in the small space. The palms were set on 1cm 2 square hole of the small space, as a result, the sensor caught the sweat of the examinee that got through the small space.
Introduction
Biometric information monitoring has been proposed to manage the human health condition in daily life and improve the ability of exercise in sports. Sensors are embedded throughout a living space or clothes in order to measure perspiration, beat and respiration. Especially, perspiration monitoring is useful for obtaining health conditions such as stress, and assessment of sweating process and thermoregulatory. On the other hand, it is desired to be available for the health management in home and that the sensors for perspiration detection offers stress-free health care service without awareness of sensors for users, because the perspiration might be susceptible to the physiological stress.
Conventional perspiration measurement techniques have previously reported to consist of airflow ducts, controls, and conductometric hygrometer with a water-absorbing polymer [1] [2] . However, since the sensor uses electricity for humidity sensing, the system seems to be affected from the electro-magnetic noise under the biometric monitoring instruments. The conventional humidity sensors made by polymer had low response time with humidity change because the moisture vapour takes time to be absorbed into the polymer. The perspiration measurement system is required to be insusceptible to electro-magnetic noise and to have the abilities of realtime monitoring.
In contrast to conventional techniques, fibre optic sensors have several advantages, such as immunity to electro-magnetic interference, light weight, flexibility and resistance to corrosion, therefore, are easily set into daily livingware of a bed, sofa and clothes in homes and hospitals. In contrast, a fibre optic humidity sensor has been extensively researched and developed due to its costeffectiveness and, as a result, is used as a perspiration measurement device [3] [4] . The conventional perspiration measurement device composed of a fibre optic humidity sensor and optical equipments had difficulty in being arranged throughout various places due to its weakness of its sensor portion. We have proposed a Surface Plasmon Resonance (SPR) sensor consisted of hetero-core structured fibre optic and its applications [5] [6] [7] . The hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor has capability of refractive index measurement due to the difference of fibre core diameters and coated thin film. Additionally, regarding relative humidity change as the refractive index change, heterocore structured fibre optic SPR sensor can measure relatively high-humidity. On the other hand, there are several advantages for practical assessment of using the hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor such as the very nature of its design and its cost-effectiveness, because of its simple fabrication process consisting of cleaving and fusion splicing, strength of sensor portion and light-intensity based measurement ability instead of wavelength-based. The proposed fibre optic sensing system consisted of the LEDs and PDs is higher costeffective than other perspiration measurement systems.
In this study, the hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor is used as perspiration monitoring sensor with realtime response. Therefore, the hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor could be set everywhere and measure perspiration in various sites and conditions. In this paper, we described that the perspiration of palm was experimentally caught in a small space, in which the hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor measured changes of relative humidity. The perspiration monitoring tests were demonstrated for multiple subjects who might have different characteristics of their perspiration and a single subject under the conditions of sitting, that means static state, and running.
2. Hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor
Surface Plasmon Resonance
Surface Plasmon Resonance (SPR) has been well recognized as an attractive phenomenon which is highly sensitive to refractive index change. Applied techniques of SPR are liquid density sensor, gas detection sensor, biomolecular sensor and etc. Important advantage of employing fibre optic SPR sensors is remote sensing in a small space. An evanescent wave is a nearfield standing wave with an intensity that exhibits exponential decay with distance from the boundary at which the wave was formed. Evanescent waves are a general property of waveequations, and can in principle occur in any context to which a wave-equation applies. They are formed at the boundary between two media with different properties in respect of wave motion, and are most intense within onethird of a wavelength from the surface of formation. In particular, evanescent waves can occur in the contexts of optics and other forms of electromagnetic radiation, acoustics, quantum mechanics and waves on strings. SPR is a phenomenon that excites the electron charge fluctuation, so-called Surface Plasmon Wave (SPW), on a metal surface by a TM polarized electromagnetic wave. Because the energy is used for SPW excitation, significant attenuation will be occurred at a specific frequency or an incident angle in an electromagnetic wave irradiation. Such resonance parameters at which attenuation is occurred depend on the boundary condition of the refractive index layer contacting on the metal surface. Hence, one can determine the refractive index variation by measuring those resonance values as a result of SPW excitation. In the case of SPR by light, it is necessary to induce the unordinary energy situation whose wave vector is larger than that of the indicated in vacuum. Such situation can be produced, for instance, in the form of evanescent wave under the condition of the internal total reflection in which the light energy slightly penetrates toward the external refractive index layers with exceeding the boundary. The penetration depth of the light evanescent wave is generally less than the order of its own wavelength, and its intensity exponentially decays as far away from the boundary. So, Kretschmann optical configuration ( Fig. 1) is often employed in which thin metal film less than a hundred nanometer thickness was arranged on the base of the glass prism to supply efficient energy to the external metal surface for SPW excitation.
Hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor
The hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Hetero-core structure is consisted of a Multi Mode Graded Index fibre (MMGI fibre) whose core diameter of 50 m, as a transmission line, and a segment of a 10 mm of Single Mode
Step Index fibre (SMSI fibre), whose core diameter of 3 m, which works as sensing interface. By making the core diameter of hetero-core region drastically smaller than that of transmission line, most of transmitted light wave would leak into the cladding layer at an interface of the transmission line and the sensor region. Such light leakage generates an evanescent wave at the boundary surface of the sensor portion outside the cladding layer. The hetero-core portion was coated with 25 nm thick layer of gold, and followed on 25 nm layer of tantalum oxide. Therefore, SPR optical arrangement could be realized similar to the Kretchmann configuration sensor that consisted of a prism and a thin metal layer deposited on its plane surface due to the coated gold layre of a few tens nm in thick surrounding the hetero-core portion. Accordingly, a SPR resonance wavelength was shifted to longer wavelength due to increasing the refractive index of sample under less than refractive index of fibre cladding. In our previous works, in the case of the gold coated hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor with thickness of 59.1 nm, it had been known that its resonance wavelength was measured at the 600.2 nm for water sample (refractive index: 1.3334) [5] . An LED light source with wavelength of 850 nm is commonly employed for a MMGI fibre transmission, therefore, a light intensity based measurement provide superior performance at a lower cost by using the light source of 850 nm in wavelength. For using the 850 nm LED light source, tantalum oxide, that is relatively highdielectric constant, was covered onto surface of sensor followed on gold film and resonance wavelength was purposely shifted for wavelength of 850 nm [8] . On the other hand, the hetero-core structured fibre optic has ability to bend at 20 mm of curvature radius without fracturing, so strength of sensor is relatively higher than other fibre optic SPR sensors. Using 25 nm of gold film and 25 nm of tantalum oxide film, the sensor can detect sample of water (refractive index: 1.3334) with wavelength of 850 nm.
Characteristic for humidity detection of a hetero
core structured fibre optic SPR sensor Fig. 3 shows a transmitted light spectrum property of hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor with coated layers of gold and tantalum oxide with 25 nm, respectively, dipping in water in device configurations of a white light source (Ando; AQ-4303B) and an optical spectrum analyzer (Ando; AQ-6315A). The spectrum in Fig. 3 was indicated to be differentiation between two spectra obtained in conditions of sensor dipped in water and air. As shown in Fig. 3 , optical power loss in maximum was occurred for dipping in water at the wavelength of 870 nm. The optical loss difference between air and water was 2.01 dB at the wavelength of 850 nm, therefore, it was obviously found that the proposed hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor can detect water. On the other hand, when the sample of comparatively low refractive index adheres to surround of the sensor portion, its resonance wavelength was shifted to lower wavelength. The SPR spectra of hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor dipped in water had monotonic optical loss change with wavelength change from the SPR resonance wavelength. When lower refractive index of sample than of water adheres to the sensor portion, the optical loss at the SPR resonance wavelength could monotonically decrease with the refractive index change. In addition, a relative humidity change could correspond to refractive index change, as a result, it is possible to measure relative humidity using the LED light source with a single-wavelength. In order to evaluate the sensitivity of hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor with humidity change, the chamber with constant humidity was employed to be able to control the relative humidity in the chamber due to the dry air and damp air controlled by the valve, as shown in Fig. 4 . The hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor was set into the chamber. The optical power propagating through the sensor portion was acquired using the optical instruments of an LED light source (Ando; AQ-2140) and optical power meter (Opto Test; OP710). An electrical hygrometer was used as the referential relative humidity sensor in the chamber, as shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 5 shows a characteristic of the proposed hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor for humidity measurement in the optical loss with intensity-based detection at the wavelength of 850 nm. As shown in Fig. 5 , the optical loss of hetero-core structure fibre optic SPR sensor monotonically increased over 55 %RH and went up to 0.405 dB at 80 %RH. The sensor detected the higher relative humidity in the chamber as the refractive index in the neighbourhood of water. Therefore, the hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor formed 25 nm gold and 25 nm tantalum oxide thin film on the surface of the sensor makes possible a relative humidity measurement in the range of relatively-high humidity and could be used as perspiration measurement device. In the relative humidity range of 13 -55 %RH, the hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor was insensitive to humidity change due to the optical loss change to be indicated to approximately 0 dB. In other words, the refractive index assumed by the air in range of 13 -55 %RH was lower than the detectable range of hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor.
Perspiration measurement using a heterocore structured fibre optic SPR sensor
Fig . 6 shows the configuration and photos of the proposed perspiration sensor using the hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor. Fig. 6 (a) indicates that the proposed perspiration detection module had a cavity space, which was a small space of 10 ml in the centre of 14 mm thick of water-shedding Teflon sheet, and a cover with a square hole of 1 cm 2 , which was settled on the top of a cavity space, as shown in Fig. 6 (b) . The hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor penetrated through the Teflon base and its sensor portion was set into center of the cavity space, as indicated in Fig. 6 (a) . When the examinee covers his palm onto the square hole of the perspiration detection module, as shown in Fig. 6 (c) , the humidity in the cavity space increased because of its sweat from its palm through the square hole. The optical power through the sensor portion could be attenuated due to increasing relative humidity and level of perspiration was revealed by virtue of monitoring optical loss. Fig. 7 shows the experimental set-up in order to measure level of human perspiration using the proposed perspiration detection module including the hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor. Using LED light source with wavelength of 850 nm and optical power meter, optical power propagated through the sensor portion was measured by a PC in the time interval of 600 ms. In the series of perspiration test, first of all, the optical loss change without a palm cover on the module was measured for one minute. Secondary, the perspiration had been measured for three minutes by means of putting the palm on the module naturally. Finally, in the condition of releasing the palm from the module, the optical loss change was measurement for six minutes. Fig. 8 shows the perspiration monitoring tests for the proposed hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor module in the process as mentioned above for four males. Before putting the palm on the module as shown in phase (1) of Fig. 8 , the optical loss had unchanged to be approximately 0 dB. Then, as soon as the subject's palm was set on the perspiration detection module, the optical loss change was gradually increased in real-time as shown in phase (2) of Fig. 8 . It is said that perspiration from palms increased humidity in the cavity space of the perspiration detection module. Additionally, differences of optical loss change among four subjects-A, -B, -C and -D were presented in Fig. 8 . The optical loss changes by subject-A, -B, -C and -D were obtained to be 0.966, 0.720, 0.856 and 0.894 dB, respectively, in 30 seconds after putting the palm over the sensing unit. In the case of subject-A, The optical loss change was the highest because of the ingress of moisture was relatively high. In other words, the amount of sweat was large from the palm of subject-A. Therefore, it is indicated that the proposed module using hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor is susceptible for the difference of perspiration level for various subjects. The optical loss changes of subjects-A, -B, -C and -D in maximum were 1.201, 0.837, 0.980 and 0.949 dB, respectively, as indicated in Fig. 8 . As soon as the subjects released their palm from the perspiration detection module as shown in phase (3) of Fig.  8 , the optical power of the hetero-core structured fibre optic sensor returned in the first condition of before the subject put his palm on the module. Consequently, after Core 3m
Hetero-core optical fibre SPR sensor Perspiration detection module Fig. 7 . Experimental setup for human perspiration measurement using the proposed perspiration detection module including a hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor. releasing the palm, the relative humidity in the cavity space became congruent with outer environment and then the optical loss was changed down to 0 dB. It suggested the hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor could have a reproducible measurement performance. Fig. 9 shows real-time responses of the hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor in the optical loss change at the 850 nm in wavelength for perspiration tests from the palm of subject-A, who seems to have relatively much sweat shown in Fig. 8 , before running and after running. For after running test, the subject-A was running with the running speed of eight kilometres per an hour in five minutes. The perspiration tests in Fig. 9 also shows that the optical loss for the hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor was changed according to the motions of subject, such as before putting the palm on the module, covering the palm onto the module and releasing the palm from the module. Additionally, the proposed perspiration sensor module could detect the perspiration level after running was higher than before running, as indicated in Fig. 9 . As shown in Fig. 9 , the optical loss changes in maximum before running and after were 1.201 and 1.364 dB, respectively. Before and after running for 30 seconds in the elapsed time from 60 to 90 second, optical losses were increased to be 0.966 and 1.215 dB, respectively, as shown in Fig. 9 . It means that the proposed perspiration sensor module has capability to detect increasing in sweating after running. After releasing the palm from the perspiration detection module, difference of sweat amount made a difference of recovery times between before and after running. In the condition of after running, it seems to take a long time that the humidity in the cavity space returns to the humidity of outer environment due to the high humidity condition after running. A few minutes later, relative humidity in the cavity space became congruent with exterior environment, as shown Fig. 9 . Additionally, shortening recovery time could be assumed by modifying water-repellent material onto the sensor surface. Fig. 10 shows the perspiration measurement in the repeated actions of putting the palm on the module and releasing from the module for ten trials. In practical use for daily activities, the perspiration sensor is desired to be available for repeated usage. In the experiment, the palm was covered on the square hole for two minutes and then released the palm for a minute. The result shows that the optical loss change was repeatedly induced due to the repeated action for perspiration. The first trial in the elapsed time from 60 to 90 second indicated the least optical loss change of 0.261 dB among repeated trials. On the other hands, the sixth trial from 960 to 990 second presented the most optical loss change of 0.393 dB. The loss difference of 0.132 dB between maximum and minimum change was larger than the error induced by the employed optical power meter. This result might indicate the sweat level change among measurement. The heterocore structured fibre optic SPR sensor generated the optical loss range of 0.592 -0.728 dB in maximum and 0.057 -0.117 dB in minimum. In the repeated perspiration test, there was the deviation of the optical loss peaks in maximum and minimum, because the condition of subject was changed in real-time. This result means that the sensor has capability of long term measurement.
Conclusion
In this study, we demonstrated real time perspiration measurement using the hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor. The hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor could detect the change of relative humidity based on optical propagated power through sensor portion. Perspiration from the palm increased with the relative humidity in the cavity space of the proposed perspiration detection module, as a result, the optical loss of the hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor was increased with relative humidity. Therefore, it was found that the optical loss change could represent the level of perspiration. The proposed module using hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor was susceptible for the difference of perspiration level for various subjects, 
additionally, could detect the perspiration level after running was higher than before running. Therefore, it was confirmed that the hetero-core structured fibre optic SPR sensor has availability as real time perspiration measurement. This sensor device could serve as the monitoring tool to measure human perspiration in daily life and sports.
